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Highlights 

▪ Exclusive Fairmont Stays: Feel special with 
accommodations at prestigious Fairmont hotels. 

▪ Unforgettable Private Tours: Create lasting memories 
with exclusive access to historical sites and dining 
experiences. 

▪ Indulgent Relaxation: Unwind with opulent amenities 
and rejuvenating spa retreats. 

▪ Cultural Immersion: Immerse yourself in Quebec City's 
rich history and vibrant culture during guided tours. 

▪ Personalized Attention: Enjoy flawless service and 
attention to detail throughout your journey. 

▪ Thrilling Adventures: Embark on exciting explorations, 
from ancient ramparts to whale watching.  

 

Book Now for a Memorable Quebec City Experience!  

 

 

For enquiries & bookings, please contact us at  

Email: sales@starsandmaple.com  

Phone: +1 (647) 794-4040 

Toll Free: +1 (877) 292-8528 

www.starsandmaple.com  

 

Includes:  

✓ 5-Nights accommodations at Fairmont Le Chateau 
Frontenac. 

✓ Quebec City Private Walking Tour. 

✓ Private tour of Quebec Countryside including Mont 
Morenci, Ile d' Orleans. 

✓ Private tour of Charlevoix and Whale Watching Tour 
with an Upper Deck Exclusive Access. 

✓ Private arrival transfer from Quebec City Airport (YQB) 
or Quebec City VIA Rail Station to hotel. 

✓ Private departure transfer from hotel to Quebec City 
Airport (YQB) or Quebec City VIA Rail Station.  

✓ Gratuities for driver guide. 

✓ Taxes, GST. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exclusive Quebec City Escape: Unveil Luxury 
6 Days | 5 Nights Quebec City, QC Tour Operates: May to October 
DM-LX YQBYQB 

 

This is a Private Tour Experience that is fully customizable. 

Experience opulent accommodations and tailored luxury 
in Quebec City. From private city tours to exclusive dining 
experiences, immerse yourself in unforgettable moments 
of indulgence and relaxation. Explore historic streets and 
vibrant culture, beginning an adventure filled with 
excitement and relaxation amidst Quebec City's 
enchanting beauty.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.starsandmaple.com/
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Day 1 – Begin Your Luxury Quebec City Journey with a Grand Welcome. 

Step into the enchanting world of Quebec City! As you arrive, our dedicated driver-guide will be there to welcome 
you at the terminal and whisk you away to your opulent accommodation. Get ready for days filled with 
personalized private tours, rejuvenating spa experiences, and delectable culinary delights. Dive into the rich history 
and cultural tapestry of Quebec City, from its iconic landmarks to hidden gems waiting to be discovered. Take today 
to unwind and prepare for the lavish adventures that lie ahead in this captivating city. 

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 2 – Uncover History: Exclusive Quebec City Walking Tour. 

Highlights 

▪ Wander through picturesque streets filled with historic treasures. 

▪ Discover hidden gems with our expert guide. 

▪ Lose yourself in the beauty of Petit-Champlain's colorful facades. 

▪ Feel the pulse of Place d'Armes and admire Notre-Dame Cathedral. 

▪ Experience the grandeur of Parliament Hill and serenity of Joan of Arc Garden. 

Indulge in the magic of Quebec City with our captivating Private Walking Tour. Wander through picturesque streets 
lined with historic treasures, as our expert guide reveals the city's hidden gems. Lose yourself in the beauty of 
Petit-Champlain, adorned with colorful facades and artisan boutiques. Feel the pulse of Place d'Armes as you 
admire the majestic Notre-Dame Cathedral. From the grandeur of Parliament Hill to the serenity of Joan of Arc 
Garden, each moment is a feast for the senses. Let us guide you through the heart of Quebec City, where every 
corner tells a story waiting to be discovered. 

Evening - Strom - Spa Nordique - Entrance to the thermal experience + Laga floating bath. 

Facilities include outdoor hot tubs, temperate and ice baths, Finnish saunas, eucalyptus steam bath, thermal and 
Nordic waterfalls, and several indoor and outdoor relaxation areas with fire pits. 

The floating bath provides multiple benefits such as creating a meditative state and deep relaxation, releasing 
tension and alleviating muscle fatigue. It also helps reduce stress and anxiety by relaxing the nervous system. 

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 3 – Mont Morenci & Ile d'Orleans: Private Countryside Tour. 

Highlights 

▪ Explore the picturesque Quebec Countryside. 

▪ Marvel at the majestic Mont Morenci waterfall. 

▪ Discover the charming villages of Ile d’Orleans. 
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▪ Immerse yourself in the natural beauty of the region. 

▪ Enjoy a leisurely 4-hour private tour experience. 

Step into a world of luxury and beauty with our Private Tour of the Quebec Countryside, featuring Mont Morenci 
and Ile d'Orleans. Witness the sheer splendor of Mont Morenci's majestic waterfall, a sight that will leave you in 
awe of nature's power and magnificence. Then, journey to the idyllic Ile d'Orleans, where time seems to stand still 
amidst verdant fields and charming villages. Delight your senses with tastings of local specialties, from freshly 
picked fruits to artisanal wines. With each moment, you will discover the true essence of Quebec's countryside, a 
serene paradise waiting to be explored.  

Mont Morenci, situated near Quebec City, is a magnificent waterfall cascading down an 83-meter cliff. Surpassing 
the height of Niagara Falls, it is a remarkable sight. Visitors can enjoy panoramic views from a suspension bridge 
or opt for a thrilling zipline ride across the falls. The surrounding park features hiking trails, picnic spots, and a via 
ferrata route, providing many opportunities for outdoor adventures amidst stunning natural beauty. 

Île d'Orléans, nestled in the St. Lawrence River near Quebec City, is a serene island renowned for its rural charm 
and scenic beauty. Visitors can meander through quaint villages, where time seems to stand still, and discover local 
artisans highlighting their crafts. The island's fertile lands yield bountiful crops, including strawberries, apples, and 
grapes, making it a haven for food enthusiasts. With its idyllic landscapes and rich cultural heritage, Île d'Orléans 
offers a peaceful escape from the bustle of city life. 

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 4 – Charlevoix Adventure: Private Tour & Exclusive Whale Watching. 

Highlights 

▪ Explore the picturesque charm of Charlevoix on a private tour. 

▪ Encounter majestic whales up close on a thrilling whale watching excursion. 

▪ Enjoy exclusive access to the upper deck for optimal viewing. 

▪ Marvel at the beauty of Quebec's coastal wonders. 

▪ Immerse yourself in unforgettable experiences during this luxury tour. 

Experience the thrill of adventure on our Private Tour of Charlevoix and Whale Watching excursion, complete with 
Upper Deck Exclusive Access. Explore the picturesque region of Charlevoix, where rolling hills and quaint villages 
create a scenic backdrop. Then, board our luxury vessel for an up-close encounter with magnificent whales, 
enjoying exclusive access to the upper deck for prime viewing. Feel the rush of excitement as you witness these 
gentle giants in their marine playground. With expert guides and VIP treatment, this tour guarantees an 
unforgettable experience that will leave you longing for more.  

Discover the enchanting beauty of Charlevoix on a private tour, where breathtaking landscapes and cultural 
treasures await. Explore the quaint village of Baie-Saint-Paul, known for its vibrant arts scene and historic charm. 
Journey along scenic routes overlooking the majestic St. Lawrence River, stopping to admire panoramic vistas and 
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hidden gems along the way. Indulge in gourmet cuisine featuring locally sourced ingredients and unwind in 
luxurious accommodations nestled amidst the region's natural splendor. With its blend of scenic beauty and 
cultural richness, Charlevoix offers a truly unforgettable experience for those seeking an exclusive Quebec getaway. 

Experience the thrill of a lifetime on our whale watching tour, where you will embark on an unforgettable journey 
into the realm of these majestic marine mammals. Cruise along the rugged coastline of Quebec, where the pristine 
waters teem with life. Marvel at the sight of whales surfacing gracefully, their sheer size and power leaving you in 
awe. With expert naturalists on hand to provide informative commentary, you will gain a deeper appreciation for 
these remarkable creatures and their ocean habitat. Do not miss your chance to witness the magic of whale 
watching in Quebec firsthand! 

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 5 – Free Day to Discover Quebec City. 

Savor the freedom to roam and discover during your Luxury Quebec City Experience Tour with a day free to enjoy 
at your leisure. Immerse yourself in the rich tapestry of Quebec City's cultural heritage as you explore its charming 
neighborhoods and iconic landmarks. Wander through verdant parks, browse artisanal shops, or embark on a 
scenic river cruise along the St. Lawrence River. With endless opportunities for adventure and relaxation, this day 
invites you to make the most of your time in Quebec City, creating memories that will last a lifetime.  

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 6 – Farewell, Quebec City! Explore More Gems Next Time. 

As the curtain falls on your Luxury Quebec City Experience, we extend our warmest farewells with a heartfelt 
invitation to return. Check-out is scheduled for 11 AM, with our driver ready to escort you to YQB Quebec City 
International Airport. As you bid adieu to Quebec City, envision the possibilities of your next journey back, where 
new adventures and discoveries eagerly await. Gather your loved ones and embark on another unforgettable 
expedition through Quebec's picturesque landscapes and vibrant culture. Until we meet again, may the memories 
of your time here beckon you back to explore more of what Quebec City has to offer. 

End of your Quebec City Luxurious Experience Tour. 

 

Exclusions 

× Airfare.  Offered as a supplement on request. 

× Breakfast and other meals unless listed under inclusions. 

× Porterage at hotels.  

× Bottled Water in hotel rooms. 
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× Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to all travelers.  Please note - If you must choose to decline our offer to sell 
you Travel Insurance, you are required to sign off on a Liability Waiver, as required by the TICO, the Provincial Travel 
Regulatory Authorities of Ontario, Canada. Stars & Maple Holidays sells Travel Insurance to residents of Ontario who are 
Canadian citizens or landed immigrants (Permanent Residence Card Holders) only. Non-Canadians and non-residents of 
Ontario or international clients must purchase Travel Insurance in their respective province, state, or country of 
residence. 

× Visa and Documentation Fees. 

× Telephone calls, Laundry, and other expenses. 

× Any personal expenses. 

× Resort Fees if applicable. 

× Gratuities for hotel staff (optional). 

 

Hotels Featured 

Destination Luxury 

Quebec City Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac 

Rooms featured will be Standard ROH room unless specified otherwise. Hotels featured will be as above or similar.  
We feature a range of hotel properties.  Hotel upgrades are available. Please check with us for rates and availability.    

 

Deposit & Payment Policy 

▪ 61-days or more prior to start date of tour - $250 per person. 
▪ Full payment required 45-days prior to start date of your tour.  

 

Change & Cancellation Policy 

▪ 32-days or more prior to start date of tour – refundable less $100 per person. 
▪ 31-days or less – 100% non-refundable. 
▪ No Show – 100% non-refundable. 
▪ Unused Services - non-refundable. 

 

FAQ 

▪ Is this a Private Tour? Yes.  This tour is for most art a private tour exclusive to you with a dedicated Driver 
Guide. 

▪ Is this tour customizable? Yes.  This tour is 100% customizable.  You may 

o Increase or reduce the number of days. 
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o Change the itinerary to suit your idea of the tour. 

o Add or take away experiences. 

o Upgrade Hotel, Hotel Room category. 

▪ Do we have a dedicated step-on-guide for this tour? No.  This tour is based on the services of driver guide. 

▪ Can we have here a dedicated step-on guide? Yes.  We can add a dedicated Step- on- guide if this is something 
you would like to add to enhance your experience. 

▪ What languages is this tour offered in?  This tour is primarily offered in English.  We are also able to offer parts 
of this tour in French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Dutch, Greek, Mandarin, Cantonese, Japanese, 
Russian, and more – all subject to availability.  Non-English-speaking guides are subject to availability. 

▪ Are there fixed dates of departure for this tour?  No, our tour does not have just a few specific days when it 
leaves. It leaves every day during the season, so you can pick any day you like to start your adventure! 

▪ Is it necessary to sign a Waiver to participate in your tours? In most cases, signing a Waiver is not required. 
However, if your tour package includes a tour component that is considered a soft adventure activity, you will 
be obliged to sign a Liability Waiver issued by the operator of that particular tour or activity. This requirement 
will be clearly indicated on your tour voucher. Additionally, for all participants under the age of 18, a parent or 
legal guardian must sign the Waiver on their behalf. 

▪ Are there any specific dress code requirements for participating in the tours? There is no formal dress code 
for our tours. However, we do request that clients dress modestly and appropriately according to the local 
weather conditions. For soft-adventure tours, there are strict dress code guidelines that must be followed for 
safety purposes. These specific requirements will be communicated to you at the time your tour is confirmed. 

▪ Size of vehicles for Transfers and Tours. For our transfers and tours, we typically use Sedans and SUVs.  For 
Private tours, we highly recommend using SUVs. 

▪ Can we expect to see wildlife on these tours? While there is always a chance to spot wildlife during our tours, 
and such sightings are not uncommon, we must clarify that seeing wildlife is not a guaranteed aspect of our 
tours. Our guides possess extensive knowledge about the animals in the park and will gladly share information 
about them, should you see any wildlife or have questions about the local fauna. 

▪ Is it safe to approach or touch wild animals based on their behavior? Absolutely not. Under no circumstances 
should you approach, touch, or exit your vehicle to photograph wild animals, regardless of their apparent 
calmness or friendliness. Interacting with wild animals poses significant risks to both humans and the animals 
themselves. 

▪ Is it mandatory to present Service Vouchers received from Stars & Male Holidays for availing confirmed 
services during our tour, including hotel accommodations and tours?   Yes, it is mandatory. To avail of the 
services confirmed for your tour, including hotel accommodations and tours, you must present a digital or 
printed copy of the Service Voucher provided to you by Stars & Male Holidays or your travel agent at the time-
of-service confirmation. Failure to present this voucher may result in denial of services. Please note that in 
such circumstances, no refunds, substitutions, or alternative tours or services will be provided. 
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▪ Do clients need a Credit Card for Hotel Check-Ins?  It is mandatory for clients to provide a credit card under 
their name when checking in at hotels, lodges, and inns. The hotel typically places an authorization hold of 
$500 to $750 on the card for incidental expenses and possible damage. This hold is released within 72 hours 
after check-out, deducting any incurred charges. 

▪ Can we use Cash or a Debit Card instead of a Credit Card at Hotel Properties?  It is important to note that 
most of our hotel properties do not accept cash or debit cards as a substitute for a credit card. Guests are 
strongly advised to ensure they have a valid credit card available for use during their stay. 

▪ Do guests need to provide a Photo-ID during Hotel Check-In? Absolutely yes. At the time of check-in, clients 
are required to present a government-issued photo-ID, such as a passport or driver's license. Please be aware 
that other forms of government-issued photo-IDs, like a Social Insurance Number card, health card, citizenship 
card, etc., may not be acceptable. 

▪ What is the hotel check-in and check-out times?  

Check-in: 4 PM 

Check-out: 11 AM 

Early Check-in and Late-Checkouts require prior approval by the hotel.  Additional charges, possibly an 
additional night charge will apply. 

▪ What is the policy in case your client’s flight gets cancelled or delayed, or if they are unable to travel and 
join the tour for other reasons? – Stars & Maple Inc., our service providers, employees, contractors & sub-
contractors etc. are responsible only for services booked through us.  Therefore, your client’s inability to travel 
or join the tour on time due any reasons including but not limited to delayed/cancelled flights, denied 
boarding, delayed/cancelled visas, refused admission into the country at the point of entry, health conditions, 
death in the family, etc. are not reasons for a refund or a substitution tour.  If your client/s are unable to join 
the tour or fail to join the tour on time, no refund/substitution tour will be provided.  Stars & Maple Inc. is not 
responsible for any disruptions caused because of weather, traffic, road conditions, etc. All such circumstances 
should be covered by their Travel Insurance. 

 

For More Information on this Tour Package, Operating Dates & Tariffs,  

Contact our Destination Specialist @ 

Email: sales@Stars & Male Holidays.ca  

Phone: +1 (416) 425 8001 extn 1 

www.Stars & Male Holidays.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sales@dmci.ca
http://www.dmci.ca/
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